
Official City of Ozawkie Council Meeting Minutes 

June 13, 2016 

 

Council in attendance: Mayor Nancy Leek, Councilwoman Jan Brasher, Councilman Shawn Owen, and 

Councilman Ericson Willett.  Councilwoman Leslie Grother is absent.  City Clerk Gail Dillenbeck taking 

minutes. 

Others in attendance: City Attorney Lee Hendricks, Margie Payne, Marilyn Overstreet, Rita Clary, Den 

Schortmann, Sandi Goetz, Donald Schaeffer, Bob Best, Gary Branson, Sharon Branson, Paula Johnson, 

Greg Johnson, Brittany Chaplin, Christopher Feuerborn, Gordon Smith, Wayne Ledbetter, Wayne 

Ledbetter and Virgil Cook. 

 

1. Call to order and opening comments 

 Meeting called to order by Mayor Nancy Leek at 7:04p.m. and all are asked to stand for the 

pledge of allegiance.  Pledge of allegiance given.   Nancy states that the agenda order needs to be 

changed due to Brittany Chaplin being short on time to get to another city.  Shawn moves to make the 

changes, Jan seconds, all agree.  

2. Economic Development Update 

 Brittany Chaplin stands and introduces herself and Commissioner Wayne Ledbetter, who is 

helping her reach out to cities.  The Economic Development Group is asking for funding in the 2017 

budget of .007, which would match what the county gives them to work with.  Wayne speaks about all 

that Brittany has done to improve the communities in Jefferson County.  He explains that support is 

needed to continue these efforts, both monetarily and with volunteerism.   

3. New Business 

 a) KDHE financing-Rita Clary with KRWA speaks about the KDHE financing for Phase I.  Now that 

all of Phase I is completed, the city needs to decide whether to continue to make payments and leave 

the loan as is until the final loan with USDA, or to move the loan now.  Discussion ensues.  Ericson moves 

to stay with it as is with KDHE, Shawn seconds, all agree. 

 b) Open council position-Mayor Leek speaks about the council position open in utilities and that 

all of council received an application from Ken Schortmann.  Nancy states further that he applied for the 

streets position recently that Ericson is occupying.  Jan moves to place Ken Schortmann in said council 

position, Shawn seconds, all agree.  Ken is sworn in by Gail and takes his position with council.  Ken is 

told by Lee that any items that come up for a vote that have to do with previous meetings, such as 

previous minutes, he will have to abstain from voting on. 

 



5. Old business 

 a) Well repairs-Mayor Leek speaks about well #2 and the bids for repair that all of council 

received.  Bids are from Sargent Drilling and Layne.  Discussion ensues about the differences in the bids 

and money.  When Sargent came to look at it to bid, the well was underwater, so it’s not as detailed.  

Council decides to wait until a more detailed bid can be presented.  

 b) Service agreement-Nancy speaks about the generator service agreement that all of council 

received.  Discussion ensues.  Ken moves to accept the 1yr agreement, Jan seconds, Shawn abstains, 

Ericson votes no, and Nancy votes yes as the tie-breaker, the motion passes. 

 c) Maturing CD-Nancy brings up the CD that is maturing on 6/28/16, worth 10,000.  A decision 

has to be made to leave it alone, or cash it out.  Discussion ensues, Ericson moves to cash out the CD, 

Shawn seconds, all agree. 

 d) Legal matters-Lee speaks about the recent changes in the elections and how it will affect the 

city offices.  This has been discussed in several preceding meetings. Lee has Ordinance 2016-02, aligning 

with the new election process by the State of Kansas.  Jan moves to accept this ordinance, Shawn 

seconds, all agree.  Lee has Ordinance 2016-03 raising the trash rate from 12.90 to 13.65 as voted on in 

the May council meeting after Shawn Ball requested it.  Jan moves to accept, Shawn seconds, all agree.  

Lee presents Charter Ordinance #6 dealing with election and terms, again aligning with the State of 

Kansas, discussed previously.  Shawn moves to accept, Ericson seconds, all agree.  Lastly, Lee has Charter 

Ordinance #7, dealing with the filling of vacancies on council.  Shawn moves to accept, Jan seconds, all 

agree. 

 e) Tax increase-Discussion ensues about the possible sales tax increase in Ozawkie and that it 

will have to be in to the county by September 1st.  Item is tables for further research. 

 f) Financial documents-Council discusses more financial documents that have been requested 

from Ken Bieker, former Treasurer for Ozawkie.  Lee reports that he has spoken with Ken and that these 

will be forthcoming. 

 

5. Approval of consent items 

 a) minutes-Ericson moves to approve May 9th council meeting minutes as written, Shawn 

seconds, all agree. 

 b) software reports(monthly financial statement report, cash basis fund summary, budgetary 

basis fund summary, cash receipt report, and expenditure approval report)-Jan moves to approve, 

Ericson seconds, all agree. 

 Discussion ensues about the possibility of capital improvements line being moved down on the 

report, Gail responds that she will see. 

 

 



6. Citizen comments, questions, concerns 

 Chris Feuerborn stands and comments that people need to be made aware of process to be 

considered for council.  Gary Branson asks Ken Shortmann if he was solicited by any of council to show 

an interest in the open position and he says “no”.  Gary was informed that Ken was considered on a 

previous occasion, but at that time wasn’t appointed. 

 

7. Reports 

 a) Planning and zoning-Sandi reports that there are no new building plans to approve, but that 

P&Z would like to recommend that stiffer penalties be on the books for those who don’t fill out and turn 

in their paperwork as required by ordinance.  P&Z suggests aligning with Jefferson County’s penalties of 

4X the amount of the original application fee.  Ken moves to pass the fees, Shawn seconds, Ericson 

abstains, Jan agrees, the motion passes.  Sandi states that P&Z will not meet in July due to the holiday. 

 b) Governmental affairs-Jan reports that she is keeping an eye on the state budgeting and how it 

may affect the city.  She is excited about the upcoming budgeting workshop that several council 

members, including herself and Gail will attend later this week.  Jan believes this will help greatly in 

producing a 2017 budget. 

 c) Law enforcement-Shawn gives all of council a basic job description of a code enforcer/law 

enforcer and asks council to approve the description so he may begin advertising for it.  Nancy suggests 

that council get more detailed information for next meeting. 

 d) Parks-Leslie is absent, so Nancy reports that the painting/renovating to the shelter house has 

been completed. 

 e) Streets-Ericson states he has been in contact with KDOT about Goldenrod.  The speculation is 

that the base was done incorrectly.  He speaks about the roots on Delaware.  He and Scott are looking at 

tree trimming around town, as far as the city equipment is able to reach.   

  

Shawn moves to adjourn at 9:05p.m., Jan seconds, all agree. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


